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LANCER STORES LOLA T-300 WINS AND WINS, AND SETS TRACK RECORDS

MICHIGAN INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY . . . BROOKLYN, MICHIGAN . . . MAY 13, 1973
. . . TUCK THOMAS, driving the yellow and red number 88 Lancer Stores Lola started the 1973
season just like last year, winning and winning and setting track records. In his first outing, an
SCCA National race for Formula 5000 cars, Thomas trimmed nearly three seconds off the old
track record, and won the race easily, to take the lead in points in the Central Division of the
SCCA.

BILLY THE KID RACEWAY . . . FORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO . . . JUNE 3, 1973 ... In his
second outing in a Formula 5000 car, Tuck Thomas, in the Lancer Stores Lola, made it two in a
row, both for wins and for track records.

It was not without extreme pain and suffering, however, as Thomas had a radiator cap explode
during practice, showering the left side of his body with boiling water. He was rushed to the
hospital in Fort Sumner, with second degree burns on his back, left arm and hand. The doctor
peeled the skin off his palm, and bandaged his hand in the shape of a steering wheel. Thomas
went back to win his race by over two laps, setting a new track record by over 8 seconds. This
win moves Thomas into a commanding lead in the Central Division of the SCCA.

ROAD AMERICA . . . ELKHART LAKE, WISCONSIN . . . JUNE 17, 1973 . . . After qualifying
on the outside of the front row, Thomas, in the Lancer Stores Lola, made an attempt for three
straight victories in a row. It wasn't in the cards for the 28 year old clothing chain store executive,
as the gearbox started acting up, and Thomas lost second gear. In spite of the problem, Thomas
held on for second place, a close 5.5 seconds behind the winner. The six points earned, for
second place, gives Thomas 24 points to retain his commanding lead in the Central Division
of the SCCA.
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LANCER STORES LOLA WINS AND CLINCHES CENTRAL DIVISION TITLE

INDIANAPOLIS RACEWAY PARK. . .CLAREMONT, INDIANA. . JULY 8, 1973. . .After
struggling through 100 degree weather, and finishing second, it was found that the rear shocks
and springs were defective. In spite of this, Tuck and the Lancer Stores Lok was two kps ahead
of the third pkce finisher, and collected six more points toward the SCCA Central Division Title.

ROAD AMERICA. . .ELKHART LAKE, WISCONSIN. . JULY 29, 1973. . .In his first profes-
sional Formuk 5000 race, Tuck saw many mechanical problems plague his effort to win. Driving
against a highly competitive field of Internationally known drivers, Tuck overcame four flat
tires, constant overheating, a complete loss of brakes, a blown engine and a shifting problem, to
finish llth overall, in his first professional effort in 1973.

BLACKHAWK FARMS RACEWAY. . .ROCKTON, ILLINOIS. . .AUGUST 5, 1973. . .AND. . .
AUGUST 19, 1973. . .Two races at the same track ended the same way, with the same cast of
characters. Tuck Thomas battled with Jerry Hansen (8 time National Champion) and Tuck stayed
nose to tail, never more than \% seconds behind in both races, over the narrow 1.9 mile long
course. Tuck set the fastest lap in both races, but was unable to pass Jerry Hansen. Tuck, and the
Lancer Stores Lola, still however, maintains the SCCA Central Division points lead for Formuk
5000 cars.

MID-OHIO RACEWAY. . .LEXINGTON, OHIO. . .SEPTEMBER 2, 1973. . .With everything
working properly, Tuck Thomas drove his Lancer Stores Lok T-300 to a convincing victory in
the Formuk 5000 race. Starting from the pole position, Tuck was never challenged, and this win
clinches the SCCA Central Division Championship for Formuk 5000 cars.

This is Tuck's second Central Division title in as many years, 1972 in A-Sedan and 1973 in
Formuk 5000.
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Tuck Thomas is a 28 year old clothing store chain executive, from Edina,
Minnesota. As Vice President of Lancer Stores, Inc., Tuck's busy schedule
makes it difficult to race more than as an amateur, although his talents
indicate he has the potential to race professionally, and this year Tuck will
drive in selected L & M Championship races.

Starting his racing career only three years ago, Tuck raced a Formula Ford
and a Formula B, then last year switched to a Camaro. This change from
Formula Cars to sedans, came after a tremendous record racing a Mini
Cooper S on the frozen lakes in Canada, Minnesota and Wisconsin — winning
all but one of the Canadian-American Ice Racing Series, 100 mile races.

Tuck started his SCCA sedan racing, by setting five track records and
winning nearly every race he entered to become the Central Division A
Sedan Champion. His performance at the American Road Race of
Champions, however, left Tuck rather unhappy, starting on the outside pole,
and chasing the leader for several laps, Tuck found some of the sweet
Georgia clay to his dislike, and slid into a guard rail. The damage to the car
was slight, but the battery broke and Tuck was forced to watch the
Championship go out the window.

This year, Tuck will again attempt to win an invitation to the ARRC, but in
addition, he will enter selected L & M Championship races, driving the
Lancer Stores Lola T300/Chev.
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SCOTTY BECKET - CHIEF MECHANIC

It seems, that for as long as sports car have been racing in the Midwest,
Scotty Beckett has been involved with them, as a driver and as a first rate
mechanic.

Scotty teethed on the old C Mods, and was quite competitive as a driver in a
Genie C Mod. It turned out, however, that he also was the best in the area
when it came to keeping the cars running. It wasn't very long before Scotty
was working full time keeping other cars going and that forced his driving
into retirement.

The list of cars built and maintained by Beckett is as long as an entry list for
a race, but regardless of the car or class, his cars have always been the front
runners. Some of the more famous drivers that Beckett has prepared cars for
include Don Skogmo and 8 time National Champion, Jerry Hansen. It was in
a Beckett prepared car that Hansen won his first National title.

Scotty has shown that he knows what it takes to prepare a winner, as the
Lancer Stores Camaro he prepared last year, had an amazing record, and this
year the Lancer Stores Lola T300 is showing the same kind of promise.

You can always find Scotty, by looking for his cigar
everywhere.

it goes with him
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LANCER STORES WINNING IN THE MARKET PLACE TOO

Lancer Stores, Inc., a Minneapolis based clothing chain, has experienced a
tremendous growth over the past few years . . . now operating 29 retail
outlets in the metropolitan Twin Cities area.

One of the reasons for their success is hard work, another is their ability to
provide fashions for the young adult market . . . to quote their advertising,
"Fashions that speak out in a winning way". Lancer Stores, Inc., marketing
concepts are straightforward in their approach toward the much spoken
about 18 to 34 year old market . . . that same group of people which spend
money on racing and other forms of entertainment.

Lancer Stores, Inc., interest in this racing oriented group and its subsequent
disposable income, has resulted in taking great pains to insure the latest
fashions are displayed.

The Lancer Stores Lola T300 also speaks out in a winning way, and with
Tuck Thomas driving, the car/driver combination is important in terms of
recognition for Lancer's image, and as any businessman will tell you, it is
more important to win off the track, but nice to win on the track too.
Lancer Stores, Inc., is doing both.
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...with a little help from our friends.

Lancer Racing wishes to thank all of the people who help to make our racing effort possible.

ASPEN SKIWEAR - a leader in the ski fashion industry, Aspen Skiwear, one of the largest
producers of skiwear for men, women and children, has taken a grip on the exciting fast moving
skiwear industry and emerged a leader in fashion and color. Aspen Skiwear offers a variety of
styles at moderate prices.

"denise are here - California dresses" - headed by Denise Lanz, top fashion designer, "denise are
here - California dresses" produces playdresses, summer dresses and sundresses with a young
sophisticated look of their own, offering fabric interest and flattering figure concepts.

ROSANNA KNITWEAR - a manufacturer of knitted sweaters for ladies and young women,
Rosanna Knitwear was the first to create new styles in knitted tops offering updated basic styles
with the contemporary now look. Also, Rosanna Knitwear is a leader in pioneering new
techniques in knitting, to create full fashion effects of knitwear.

ED-BURT CORPORATION - as sales representatives and fashion merchandisers, Ed-Burt Corp.
can offer the retail sales operation a selection of diversified lines of women's fashions, ranging
from women's pants and jeans, to knitted scarves and hosiery.

CASTROL OILS - the masterpiece of oils, are used in every Lancer Racing engine. Also, Castrol is
the Team choice for all support vehicles . . . on the track or off . . . Castrol Oils . . . for all cars.

NATIONAL AUTO PARTS - located in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and headed by Ken McLaren,
National Auto Parts is one of the largest distributors of Automotive parts in the Midwest . . .
supplying parts for street and track . . . names like Castrol and Delco lead the list of quality
products they distribute.

GOODYEAR TIRES - Lancer Racing uses Goodyear racing tires because they are the most
competitive available . . . more road races are won on Goodyear racing tires, than any other
brand. Winners go Goodyear.

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS - to keep the power on, for every race . . . Lancer Racing always
uses dependable Champion spark plugs, because Champion "makes a better plug for everyone".


